One Day Bus Tour to Zhujiajiao, Shanghai Museum and
People's Square
http://www.chinaexpeditiontours.com/city-tours/one-day-bus-tour-to-zhujiajiao-and-shanghaimuseum-and-people's%20square.html
Tour Code: CET-SHBT-05
Length: 1 day
Cities Visited/Stayed: Shanghai
Highlight Attractions: People’s Square, Shanghai Museum, Ancient Water Town: Zhujiajiao
Experience &Features: Zhujiajiao Water Town, Shanghai Museum and People's Square
Zhujiajiao Ancient Water Town, the Shanghai's Venice, is well-known throughout the country, with a history of
more than 1700 years. Covering an area of 47 square kilometers, the little fan-shaped town glimmers like a
bright pearl in the landscape of lakes and mountains. Endowed with another elegant name - 'Pearl Stream' - the
little town is the best-preserved among the four ancient towns in Shanghai. Unique old bridges across bubbling
streams, small rivers shaded by willow trees, and houses with courtyards attached all transport people who
have been living amidst the bustle and hustle of the modern big city to a brand-new world full of antiquity,
leisure and tranquility. The Shanghai Museum is mainly a museum for ancient arts. At present it is divided into
ten sections. These are: ancient Chinese bronzes, sculpture, ceramics, jades, seals, calligraphy, coin and
currency, paintings.

Itinerary

Day 1:

Shanghai-Zhujiajiao-Shanghai

You will be picked up from your hotel by your tour guide and driver at 8:30AM.We will set out to Shanghai
People’s Square (30 minutes), which is a large public square in the Huangpu District of Shanghai).People's
Square is the site of Shanghai's municipal government headquarters building. Then we go to Shanghai
Museum (1.5 hour), which is a large museum of ancient Chinese art. Driving about 1.5 hour, we will get to
Zhujiajiao Water Town. We will have lunch in local restaurant. (1 hour)After some rest, we will explore the
charming water town by boat. (2 hours)On the way back to Shanghai, we will stop in a shop (30 minutes) so
you can buy some souvenirs. Tour ends when you are dropped off at your hotel in Shanghai before 6:00PM.

Meals: (L)
*USD 80 per person
*Children between 3 and 8 will receive 50% discount.
*The price is only for your reference and it is subject to seasons, high or low.Please send us your inquiry if you
are interested.

Service Included:
1.air-con bus or van with experienced driver
2.English-speaking tour guide
3.Entrance tickets to the attractions as listed in the itinerary
4.Hotel pick-up & drop-off service
5.Chinese Lunch

Service Excluded:
1. travel insurance
2. Personal expenses
3.Tips is highly appreciated but not requested

